Tours of Harrow School
FAQs

How do I book a Tour?
Please visit our website for more information on historical tours of Harrow School www.harrowschoolenterprises.
com/tours/, you can email the booking team directly at tours@harrowschool.org.uk or call 020 8426 4638.
What is the difference between a Public Tour and Private Tour?
Public tours are offered three/four times a year and are very popular days out for the whole family, they run between
2.00pm - 3.30pm. Tickets for public tours can be purchased online or by calling the office on the details above.
Public tours can be arranged on almost any weekday both inside and outside of term-time by appointment only. The
times available between 10.00am -11.30am or 2.00pm - 3.00pm. A Standard Tour lasts about 1½ hours. The Full Tour
lasts about 2 hours. The itinerary depends on the length of the tour.
How do I get to Harrow School?
Harrow School is located in North-West London. Harrow-on-the-Hill train station has direct links into the London
via the Metropolitan Line and Chiltern Railways trains into Marylebone. We are 20 minutes by car/coach from the
M25, M40, A40, A41 and A1 and 30 minutes from London Heathrow.
School Address: Harrow School, High Street, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex, HA1 3HP.
Coach parking is available, the address is Grove Hill, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex, HA1 3HJ.
Reachable on the one-way system via Davison Lane.
Is the Tour access suitable?
Harrow School is able to offer disabled access to a select number of venues. Please be aware we are located on a
steep hill and some buildings are over 400 years old. Some have limited access and step only routes. Please speak to
our tours team to discuss your access requirements further before booking.
Does Harrow School have a car park?
Harrow School has a 150 capacity car park called ‘Parade Ground’ on Garlands Lane. This is avalible to use for your
tour, it is located approximately 10 minutes’ walk from your tour meeting place. The car park postcode is HA1 3GF.
Can the tour guides speak multiple languages?
Yes, we have a selection of Tour Guides who speak Dutch, German and French. Please confirm when booking your
tour if you would like the tour lead in English or require a native speaking guide. We cannot guarantee any special
requests.
What’s the difference between an Admissions Tour and a Historical Tour?
An Admissions Tour is lead by the Harrow School admissions department, specifically to showcase Harrow School to
prospective Boys and their parents. ‘Open Mornings’ are scheduled throughout the year for these, find out more here.
A Historical tour offers global guests an opportunity to visit Harrow School and learn about our rich History and
Traditions. A collection of our famous historic venues are shown by a Tour Guide with a unique insight into the School.
Can I add afternoon tea to my tour?
Make the most of your tour by adding a catering package to your tour. Please be aware catering can be added to
2.00pm tours only for a minimum of 20 people. Please speak to a member of the team for prices and to discuss booking.
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